Between the Red Hammer and the Anvil
Numerous American cities are being destroyed by riots along with numerous
American monuments now defaced and destroyed and numerous people killed
and injured with businesses destroyed across America as the nation is exploding
with Communist riots. The President of America fled to a bunker in the White
House as Marxist mobs drove back Secret Service agents and attempted to
storm the White House and kill the President. As Marxist mobs break into
peoples homes and brutalize them and hold them hostage. We are living in
interesting times. For those in the know, Wei-merica.
The situation is the riots are all planned. The buses stormed into the cities days
before the riots occurred full of Black Lives Matter, red guard goons and Anti-Fa,
Marxists. There were large mountains of bricks placed in all the riot areas before
they even occurred. This was all done in advance with major planning and
funding.
Videos show obviously Jewish Anti-Fa leaders on the ground of the riots paying
and directing dumb thugs in violence. According to the reports done on Anti-Fa
when unmasked and identified, they are always groups of racial Jews. Even the
leader interviewed on Fox is a racial Jew. This is what the National Socialists
noted in their day in Germany. The Jewish Communists always recruited the
gangs, thugs and criminal elements in society to mobilize into a red battering ram
in their violence. Anti-Fa is led by the officers of the American Communist Party,
which is known to be funded by the Rockefellers and Rothschilds, according to a
former member and organizer who blew the whistle. It’s known that Jewish
George Schwartz (Soros) funds Blacks Live Matter, which is an open Marxist
terrorist organization that is behind numerous assassinations of police officers.
Soros is also a front organizer and money Jew for the Rockefellers and
Rothschilds. Soros’ own son stated that his father told him everything he does is
for his Jewishness.
The synagogue network came out in full. The Jewish run media organizations
from CNN to the Jew York Times are all promoting the Communist riots across
America. While Jewish politicians in charge of the cities order the police to stand
down and let the riots get out of control. Even the Chabad rat, Kushner played
Trump into taking no action for days while America was under total tribal assault.
Kushner is at the top of the Jewish power structure and is a close associate of
Soros. The network of Jewish infiltration into the American political structure has
been able to collapse any response while opening the door from within for their
fellow Jews on the street to lead the Marxist mobs into an attempted coup and

Marxist uprising. Is it obvious now why the Jews want to grab all the guns and
destroy the Second Amendment.
America is now starting to experience the same levels of Judeo Bolshevik
violence that Germany went though in the Weimar Republic.
All the Jewish media propaganda networks, papers and street leaders in one
Jewish voice of Talmudic hatred are promoting one thing only in this: RACE
WAR. This entire Marxist uprising is being done in the name of their Cultural
Marxist narrative of anti-White hatred. This is the tragedy of South Africa coming
to America. Where Jews funded and lead Marxist terror to destroy the White
Race. Decades of Jewish Marxist subversion in America are taking effect. We
are now living in the days that Commander Rockwell stated would come.
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